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Waiting for the end of COVID 19 restrictions on large gatherings, the 1st auction of 2021 will be  ** ONLINE ONLY**

Auction starts Thursday May13th -  Ends Thursday - May 20th, 2021
Bid on our Absentee bidder form or Internet Only - You have 8 days to bid!  
Register to Bid on Link on Withington’s WEB-site
17 Atwood Rd. Hillsboro, NH 03244  (for info- 603-478-3232) 

Auction Preview Weekend:  -  See the dolls in person Saturday & Sunday - 
May 15th  & 16th, from 10am  - 3:00pm (Or by Appointment) 
at Withington’a Dollhouse,  17 Atwood Rd., Hillsboro, NH  03244 

1830 House Motel:  603-478-3135 (it’s close.. the Castle Soap is nice) 
Henniker Motel -  603-428-3536 has a pool... near Henniker Brewing Co.     
Many Hotels in Concord or Keene, NH (30 miles away)

Full Color Catalogue - $15. View Cat on-line & Many More photos
FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SALE - www.withingtonauction.com
REGISTER TO BID - FOLLOW THE LINK ON OUR WEB-SITE

Purchases may be picked up after the auction by appointment only - 603-478-3232
Descriptions: Withington Auction Inc. makers every effort to accurately describe all items offered in
this sale.  All items in this auction will be sold as-is and it is the bidder’s responsibility to determine the
exact condition of each item,   If there are any known flaws or damage to a lot, we make every effort to
state each and every defect that would influence the value of the doll / lot. (Beware of glued on wigs and
sewn-on clothing!) There are many photos of each lot on the WEB-site and ample time to inspect the
lots, so bid accordingly. Call if you have questions :  603-478-3232.  ALL SALES ARE FINAL. 

15% Buyer’s Premium - on all purchases 
Visa & Mastercard accepted - No NH Sales Tax

Larry Leizure    -  Pres., Appraiser, Doll Specialist, Restoration Carpenter, plumber, etc. etc...  
Marcia Leizure  - NH Auctioneer’s Lic. # 4028, Trucker, Events, Writer, Graphic Design. etc... 
Bob Bouchard   -  Buildings & Grounds / Asstitant Doll Specialist, Warehouse manager....
Barbara Scully  -  Asst. Auctioneer, Doll Specialist & Consultant, Social Media...  
Mary Dominick -  Photography, Chief clerk... 
Linnea Steeves -  Administrative Asst. Events, Archives, Organizational Specialist
**Dolores Smith -  June 1940 - Oct. 2018, “The Doll world will never be the same without you!
**Dick Withington 1918 - 2008 NH Lic. #1 “The Nation’s Leading Doll Auctioneer”  

Thinking about Selling your dolls?  For a free appraisal of your collection -603-478-3232 or
E-Mail (withington@conknet.com), photos or an inventory for a free appraisal.  

In anticipation of the return of a Covid-free life in 2021,  we are planning live auctions once again. The
May auction in the “timed’ auction format will run 8 days... Starts:  May 13th closing on May 20th at
4:00pm, with the lots closing at 1 minute intervals (ie; Lot #2 closing at 4:01, Lot #3 at 4:02, etc.)  The
first LIVE auction of the season will be Saturday, June 19th, under the tents at Withington’s Doll
House:  “Doll and Toy Extravaganza” - 600 lots of non-pictured dolls, toys and related... Dolls and lots
that were not sold in 2020.  Also a Tailgate Doll show & Sale before the auction, Saturday AM 7:00 -
9:30.  We may have a live Auction Event at the Holiday Inn in October... to be announced!  

WITHINGTON AUCTION, INC.
17 Atwood Road Hillsborough, NH  03244

E-mail:  withington@conknet.com * 603-478-3232 *    WEB:  www.withingtonauction.com
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After the long winter, our first venture out was a quick overnight in Maine... having experienced all the
abnormality of living in a Covid world.  Restrictions on assembly, holidays, shopping, concerts, air travel, fam-
ily gathering, have made any travel feel like you were doing something illegal!  So donning  our masks,  we made
the three hour trip to pick up a doll collection in the old coastal town of Bath, ME.  The lovely restored home
was in the historic district, just a few blocks from the harbor, where the newly resurrected boat-building indus-
try was booming.  Our hosts were cordial and welcoming... but with their 10 feet of social distance and double
masking, it was evident that  they were not totally convinced that the risk factor of contamination from a cou-
ple of outsiders was never totally removed.   Perhaps our living in a small New Hampshire town, with low pop-
ulation, very few Covid 19 cases, we have never felt  the immediate threat of the pandemic.  But our job is
self-generated and we needed little help with the project.  The family made themselves available if needed and
the project went smoothly.  We found a local Seafood Pub nearby, with good food and social distancine.  We
wereimpressed by how many locals were out walking or  running spending time in the sea air, at play with the
dog or the kids...  and just enjoying the time away from their at-home work stations  It seemed like a good place
to wait out the crisis.  We finished packing, spent the night at the hotel and the trip home was uneventful... no
negative feedback for going out of our environment.  This was the jumpstart to the 2021 season, and it was nice
to have a collection of better dolls to reinforce our enthusiasm for what lies ahead.  The future is uncertain, the
time line of when the world will open up is sketchy at best, so the first doll auction will have to be by absentee
method... at least until we have guidelines to follow.     

With the arrival of spring, the world started to open up - we traveled to southern Connecticut to scout out
a doll collection in an "extreme collector's" house.  A total house cleanout, normally handled by Pandora's Box
estate sales, we met our old doll friend, protected by face masks and fist bumps, but it was evident that some
health issue precluded any event with a  large group in attendance.  This modest purple ranch, appeared deceiv-
ingly small from the outside,  but the interior revealed an open concept, lofty ceilings, and was the stage for
many collections:  Dishes, glass & China, wall art.. among others.  An avid sewer, she spent her life making cus-
tom drapery and upholstery for the best decorators in the area.  Antique sewing machines, both large and toy-
size, fine textiles, clothing trims & lace.  There were wonderful examples of Eastlake walnut furniture... if it was
15 years ago... but there's just no market for it today!  Like a box of chocolates, we selected hand-painted dresser
sets, silver lidded powder jars, Art Deco prints, fancy work.... just to add variety to the upcoming auction.   After
the house-tour, it was time to address the elephant in the room - the Doll collection,  which had taken over most
of the living-dining room.  We were appreciative of the efforts of her family, trying to make some order out of
this collection gone awry!  Predominantly open-mouth doll-faced dolls, half-dressed or wig-less, missing a leg
... project dolls, waiting for that mini-makeover that never came.  So often the motivation to start a doll business
with little investment and some creativity for future sale and potential profit.  From the mostly unfinished proj-
ects in the many plastic bins, the plans for profit were never realized. Sometimes the imagination is stronger than
the actual activity.  Thankfully, we were able to pick and choose, selecting the best of the collection to find some
things to make it  worthwhile for all of us.  In this business, I learned a long time ago, you win some - you loose
some... and sometimes the game should have been rained out!  

While packing up for the return trip to New Hampshire, I checked in at the office and Larry gave me a
phone number of a sweet old gent, who had his wife's doll collection - she had passed over fourteen years ago
and he finally made the decision to find new homes for her beloved dolls.  After the long day, we  scheduled a
visit to Southampton, MA, to meet and see the doll collection.  As Larry and I reflect on our lives in the antiques
world, we realize that our love of "old stuff" started while still in college.  As an art student, a course in the His-
tory of Art in the United States opened my eyes to the decorative arts, painting, American furniture and the op-
portunity to visit The Yale University Art Gallery and their extensive collection of  Americana!  At the same time,
one of my best friends still lived with her parents.... they were avid antiques collectors, restorers, refinishers.
through them I soon learned of the greatest sources for affordable antiques was the  weekly auction house.. ya
never know what you're going to find!  As I recall, at  my first auction, my budget was 20 bucks (which  included
super).  I was immediately enchanted, the crowd pushing for a better look, the excitement of the competition......
everyone had a chance.  I bought a picnic chest and a lace Christening gown, (which I still have).  I was hooked
and 50 years of total immersion in antiques, and a half dozen antiques shops later, I have had the opportunity to
meet so many legends of the antiques trade... most of them have gone to the big auction in the sky.   

GREETINGS from the Dollhouse ******** May,  2021
WITHINGTON AUCTION, Inc.                                       Hillsborough,  NH
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We were familiar with this part of the Conn River Valley, which still retains many period homes of the original
settlers to the area.  Just as he described it a garrison saltbox, surrounded by stone walls and acres of fields.  Instantly, it
was like meeting an old friend.  Through our conversations, Charlie must have been nearly 90years, though you would
never know it!  The family homestead, was the house he grew up in, and had been sold many years ago.  He restored other
houses, while raising a family of his own.  But seizing the opportunity to acquire the homestead once again in later life.
A lumberman by trade, he always had an interest in American antiques, and as a skilled woodworker started doing restora-
tions for some major names in the antiques trade.  Lumbering... was too much work  and not enough money, so he de-
cided to nurture the buying and selling the antique treasures found in this fertile valley.. a decision he would never regret.    

The old homestead was a living museum, filled with choice treasures from historic America:  samplers, Stafford-
shire, portraits, Sawbuck table, tiger maple slant-lid desk, Conn Valley Tall clock, iron, Oriental rugs, and on...  Our meet-
ing  took place at the period hutch table, sitting in paint-decorated Windsor chairs, in front of the huge cooking fireplace.
We immediately  started talking antiques -  Who's who? Wayne Pratt, Albert Sack...  stories of exceptional tall chests, and
paintings that dreams were made of..(ya heard the one about the small painting found with a doll collection in Boston...?
Yep... $313,000. it brought! )  Highboys and blanket boxes, Boston tea tables. and more!  Back in the 50's & 60's, the an-
tiques trade was exploding there were multiple buyers, for any great piece and he knew where to find them.  Rarely kept
his shop open, rather had a dozen or so customers for whom he was like a personal shopper.  He could spot a piece and
almost guarantee who would be lucky enough to buy it!  He was friends with Dick Withington, though buying at auction
was hot his norm.... but later it was the dolls who brought them closer.  Through so many contacts and a stellar reputa-
tion, he was constantly called to have first dibs on a fresh piece, new to the market, and everyone knew he was the source
for the best.     

As we all know the antiques business is a 7-day a week job and you have to strike while the iron is hot.  For his
lovely wife,  Shirley, she didn't share the passion for furniture.... but became interested in a trunk full of old dolls that
showed up at the house along with the furniture recently picked.  Charlie gave her the dolls and this was the seed that began
a life's passion for the dolls.   Shirley was a skilled seamstress, and had a natural ability with color and design, so the dolls
were a perfect fit.. She had found her passion and embraced it.    Living in Southampton, was just a few minutes away
from Doll Collector/ Dealer,  Dolly Driscoll in Northampton, (her phenomenal collection we sold in 2009).  Shirley
found, in Dolly,  a collector, mentor and doll friend and through her, soon joined forces with the legendary Maureen Popp,
and together they explored the doll world.  Shirley spent most of her time developing  her doll business, called "the Pink
Parasol"... and we have her precious silk umbrella which adorned her table at every show.  She was a familiar face at the
local auctions and found some rarities like the Clement Fashion at a local sale.  She would attend Withington's Doll Auc-
tions, making the trip to new Hampshire in search of dolls.  A natural  at display and  marketing, she always did well at
the shows, with buyers flocking to her table before all others.  Along with boxes of doll's clothes, wigs, shoes, parts and
more, we feature the personal collection of Shirley Fisher.  It has occupied an honored place in the guest bedroom  in the
lovely old homestead in Southampton... Now it's time to take their place among many  other collections. 

So this first auction of 2021, has something for everyone.  From early papier Mache and woodens, to high-style
French Fashions and Bebes.  There is antique furniture, and dolls' dresses and accessories..... Artist dolls and modern. 
Remember you have 8 days to bid - enjoy the ride..         

May all your Doll Dreams come true. 

Sincerely, 
Larry & Marcia  

Next Auction:  Sat, June 19, 2021 10:00  at Withington’s Dollhouse
Bonus:  Tailgate Doll Show & Sale - Sat., June 19, 7:00 am.  Set-up is free 

Buy - Sell - Trade... just like old times!! 

WITHINGTON AUCTION, Inc.
17 Atwood Rd.  

Hillsborough, NH   03244

Marcia Leizure - NH Lic. # 4028        *      603-478-3232         *               Larry Leizure, President                              
withington@conknet.com  www.withingtonauction.com
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Withington Auction, Inc. - May 13 - 20, 2021

Absentee Auction - Bid OnLine Only - www.withingtonauction.com 

May 13 - 20, 2021 - Absentee Auction **OnLine Only**

001001 19” E19” EARLYARLY CLOTHCLOTH DOLLDOLL, , STOCKINETTESTOCKINETTE FACEFACE, , painted features, early floral dress
(dirty), mismatched leather boots, (wear holes to nose, forehead, & top of head), (cloth body stain-
ing)

002002 19” M19” MUNICHUNICH AARTRT DDOLLOLL BYBY MMARIONARION KKAULITZAULITZ,, composition character head, worn
red mohair wig, jointed composition body ( missing thumb & little finger right hand, missing thumb
& last 2 fingers left hand, needs stringing), doll was a barn find, no dress, (very dirty face & compo
body)

003003 2 – C2 – CHINAHINA FFROZENROZEN CCHARLIEHARLIE’’SS//BATHINGBATHING DOLLSDOLLS,, 11” painted features (blue eyes),
blonde wavy hair, (tiny facial rub) & 16” painted features (brown eyes), black  hair 

004004 25” C25” CHASEHASE, , MOLDEDMOLDED STOCKINETTESTOCKINETTE & & PAINTEDPAINTED FEATURESFEATURES (blonde hair, blue eyes),
Chase label on body, white dress

005005 8 ½” C8 ½” CHILDHILD’’SS PULLPULL--TOYTOY, , BLONDEBLONDE PARIANPARIAN HEADHEAD DOLLDOLL, , painted features, wood
lower arms & legs, metal wagon plays bell as it is pulled, purple outfit (melting)

006006 AANTIQUENTIQUE FFRENCHRENCH 3 3 DRAWERDRAWER BUREAUBUREAU, 11 ½”L x 10”T x 6”W, oak & fruitwood ve-
neers, dovetailed drawers, shaped skirt on raised legs, veneer checks & slight loss, shaped top mold-
ing (missing left corner piece), brass pulls

007007 19” B19” BELTONELTON TYPETYPE, , BROWNBROWN GLASSGLASS EYESEYES,, partial wig, ( right ear chip), compo arms &
feet, cloth body ( leg patches) very long body, painted legs & strap boots, (chip to right hand), early
dress (head should be restrung)

008008 11” JDK 211 11” JDK 211 CHARACTERCHARACTER BABYBABY, , blue glass sleep eyes, O/CM, blonde mohair wig,
bent limb compo body, knitted outfit, (left eye corner nick)

009009 LLOTOT OFOF 8 8 ASSORTEDASSORTED ANTIQUEANTIQUE DOLLDOLL HATSHATS,, various sizes & shapes

010010 11 ½” W & C11 ½” W & COO. 121,. 121, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, blonde wig, straight leg compo
body, original box & clothing

011011 15” K15” KESTNERESTNER 167, 167, brown glass sleep eyes, blonde mohair wig, OM with teeth, BJCB,
(replaced right hand, neck socket chips), beige outfit

012012 18 ½” 18 ½” BLONDEBLONDE HAIRHAIR PARIANPARIAN,, painted features, molded shirt front with bow tie, sculpted
hair, cloth body, bisque arms (replaced), early outfit, leather boots

013013 14 ½” S&H K*R 39, 14 ½” S&H K*R 39, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, PE,
BJCB, blue sailor suit

014014 17” B17” BISQUEISQUE 151 151 TODDLERTODDLER,, brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, blonde painted hair, tod-
dler compo body (right index finger repair), (neck chip at socket), dressed boy

015015 LLOTOT OFOF 2 – 7” G2 – 7” GERMANERMAN ANTIQUEANTIQUE PAINTPAINT DECORATEDDECORATED TINTIN//METALMETAL miniature
sewing machine, working condition & 9” antique tin doll house stove with 4 pots, oven door &
stove pipe

016016 LLOTOT OFOF 11 11 MINIATUREMINIATURE ITEMSITEMS, , TINTIN 2 2 TIERTIER TABLETABLE,, tin dustpan, china pitcher & basin,
tin sewing machine, tin handled bucket, milk chocolate can, marble top table, small wood lift top
box, tin cup 
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Dolls at Auction - May 13-20th, 20217

017  16 PR ANTIQUE & MODERN DOLL & CHILDREN’S SHOES OF ASSORTED SIZES, great 
black leather pair of high lace boots 5 ½” tall, & salesman sample high leather boots 7” tall

018  LOT OF 10 ASSORTED RAVCA STOCKINET HEAD DOLLS, head only, various sizes

019  LOT OF 12 PIECES OF MINIATURE FURNITURE, 5 ½” Biedermeier couch, 3 tier shelf, rocking 
chair, octagon table, metal settee, green bureau, & set of metal table & chairs

020  LOT OF 6 SMALL BISQUE HEAD BABY DOLLS, 10” AM Dream baby ( eyes in head) white dress,  
9” blue sleep eyes, ODA, white dress, 7 ½”  painted features, compo baby body, white dress, 6” all bisque sleep 
eyes, white dress, 6” Heubach, painted features, compo baby body, white dress, & 4 ½” all bisque, painted fea-
tures, white dress

021  25” KESTNER 164, BLUE GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, white 
dress

022  11” WAX OVER COMPO, blue glass eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, cloth body, compo limbs, white 
dress, (upper cloth legs replaced)

023  17” BLONDE HAIR PARIAN, painted features, sculpted hair with gold ribbon, PE, cloth body, 
leather arms, silk jacket with white dress

024  16” SIMON & HALBIG 156 CHARACTER BABY, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde 
mohair, wig, toddler compo body, blue outfit

025  13” PAPER MACHE, painted features, black sculpted hair, cloth body compo hands (replaced?), 
early floral outfit, (facial rubs)

026  6 ½” BISQUE HEAD DOLL PULL TOY, painted features, wood arms & legs, playing cymbals, 
wood cart with wood wheels, works sporadically, early outfit (melting)

027  26” BLACK HAIR CHINA, brush back hair with bun (wear), CM, china limbs, black painted boots, 
later cloth body

028  23” KESTNER 167, brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, BJCB, white/pink print 
dress

029  21” SIMON & HALBIG 550, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, 
white dress

030  30” S&H K*R 76, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, PE, HH wig, BJCB ( finger repair on right 
hand, white dress, (slight right cheek rub)

031  11” K*R SIMON HALBIG 116A, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, 
pink dress, ( scratch left side of nose, very light)

032  13 ½” K*R 117, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, blue dress
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Dolls at Auction - May 13-20th, 20218

033  LOT OF 7 STEIFF ANIMALS, bear pocket book with button & tag, large squirrel 8 ½” just hole in 
ear, glass eyes, Susi cat 6 ½”T with tags, 5” Tortoise with tags, 8” tabby cat no id’s, glass eyes, 5” Pekinese with 
id’s, & 5 ½” Flossy fish with id/s

034  ANTIQUE 3 DRAWER OVER 2 DOOR CHEST, 16”L x 9”W x 13 ¼” T, dovetailed drawers, shaped 
skirt (some loss), overhanging top, burl top, probably German

035 LOT OF 2 WAX OVER PAPER MACHE, 17 ½” blue glass eyes, CM, blonde HH wig, cloth body (re-
placed), compo arms & legs with orange boots, black jacket, ( wax face & shoulder plate badly cracked), & 20” 
brown glass sleep eyes, CM, red HH wig, cloth body, black painted lace boots, white/blue polka dot dress ( face 
discoloration & cracks)

036 LOT OF 5 – 4 ½” HANDLED TIN LUNCH BOX WITH EASTER DECORATIONS, 9 ½” Santa 
nodder candy container, cardboard with glitter, 6” Fanny Farmer  candy container carriage, ( tears & rubs), 7” 
paper mache rabbit candy container with back pack, & 8” handled tin lunch box, red paint

037 20” WAX OVER PAPER MACHE, blue glass eyes, CM, PE, blonde mohair wig, cloth body (repairs), 
bisque arms (replaced), painted boots, red silk dress

038 16 ½” BLONDE HAIR PARIAN, painted features, CM, PE, sculpted hair with black comb, cloth 
body, bisque arms, white dress

039 LOT OF 2 BUREAUS, 15” single drawer mirror back bureau with white porcelain decoration (draw-
er splits & back damage), & 10 ½” deck top 3 drawer bureau, walnut & birds eye maple, boot jack sides, scroll 
apron

040 LOT OF 2 – 11 ½” “TREBUR” BROWN GLASS EYES, open mouth with teeth, red mohair wig, 
BJCB (leg joints glued), needlework dress, & Germany K1 Red Riding Hood, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, 
brown mohair wig, straight leg compo body, red hood & green dress

041 LOT OF 4 ANTIQUE DOLL TRUNKS/BOXES, 11” lift top with tray, 12” lift top strap trunk, 12” lift 
top grain paint wood trunk, & 11lift top divided interior wood box

042 LOT OF 2 WAX DOLLS, 17 ½” wax over plaster, blue glass sleep eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, cloth 
body, wax over arms/legs, white dress, 2 blue ribbons, & 21” wax artist doll by Gladys MacDonell, poured wax, 
blue glass eyes, CM, red HH wig, early outfit (wear)

043 LARGE BOX LOT OF ASSORTED WHITE DOLL CLOTHES, various sizes and ages

044 LARGE BOX LOT OF ANTIQUE & VINTAGE DOLL CLOTHES

045 5 – ANTIQUE DOLL DRESSES and paisley style overcoat

046 2 – 5 ½” BISQUE HEAD BOY & GIRL, painted features, blonde mohair wigs, CM, compo bodies, 
black strap shows, matching blue outfits

047 7” BISQUE HEUBACH 8192 KEY WIND WALKING DOLL, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, 
red skin wig, white dress, working condition

048 LARGE BOX LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL CLOTHES, various ages
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Dolls at Auction - May 13-20th, 202111

049 BOX LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL CLOTHES, various ages

050 3 – CLOTH DOLLS, 17” Early cloth doll, stitched features, partial wig, red dress(wear), very unusual 
shoes, (soil & wear), 10” sock doll  partial stitched features, knitted hair, early outfit (wear), & 4 ½” black cloth 
doll, stitched features, knitted hair, early white dress(stains)

051 ANTIQUE MINIATURE WARDROBE, 15 ½”T x 9 3/8”W x 6”D, 2 large upper doors over single 
drawer, shaped skirt, dovetailed drawer, overhanging cornice top, inlay on doors, looks like English walnut

052 LOT OF 9 EARLY TOYS, 15 ½” man sawing wood whirligig, painted, (missing wind blades), work-
ing, early round Kaleidoscope mounted on wood with turn crank 8”L, wood stick walking toy 13”T painted 
features (missing hands?), carved wood clapper 11 ½”L, Acrobat monkey on a stick, painted features 12”L, 
partial circus toy 2 acrobats climb & rotate on a slotted shaft, paper mache horse pull toy on wood base painted 
features (wear), wood bicycle type vendor push cart 9 ½”L green paint pull toy (repairs), & small crepe paper 
doll with basket 6”T

053 ANTIQUE FRENCH 2 DRAWER MINIATURE BUREAU, 11”L x 6 ½”D x 9 ½”T, swell front, 
curved brass pulls, swell sides, marble top, string inlay, raised feet, dovetailed drawers, (finish loss & checking, 
drawers stick)

054 2 – BOY DOLLS, 20” Compo N D Co TRMCo,  painted features, molded brown hair, BJCB, brown 
sailor suit, & 12” Paper mache, painted features, brushed hair, compo body, painted shoes & socks, red velvet 
pants

055 3 – SMALL BISQUE HEAD DOLLS, 5 ½” Paris Unis, painted features, red mohair wig, compo body, 
original outfit, 3 ½” German all bisque, painted features, brown mohair wig, painted shoes & socks, white dress, 
& 5 ¼” AM 390, blue glass eyes, CM, compo body, painted shoes & socks, mohair wig, original outfit

056 6” GERMAN ALL BISQUE FLAPPER STYLE, blue glass sleep eyes, CM, brown mohair wig, paint-
ed shoes, white dress 

057 SMALL AM 390 APPROX 8”, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, compo body, key 
windup seated in wood rocking chair, (works sporadically) 

058 LOT OF 7 - 5 MINIATURE DOLL PURSES, 1 miniature enamel box, & 1 miniature perfume, 4 are 
beaded (1 with SS frame), ( 1 with ormolu frame), leather & metal advertising purse “The American Home” 
for “Home Savings and Loan Co. Youngstown Ohio, round enameled floral decorated lidded box 2”D, & metal 
embossed & decorated small perfume

059 LOT OF 5 – 2 - 5” BISQUE HEAD BROTHER & SISTER, painted features, compo bodies, painted 
shoes & socks, no wigs just hats, matching outfits (stains), & 3 – 3” all bisque triplets in matching outfits, mold-
ed blonde hair with blue ribbons

060 LOT OF 2 – 7 ½” K*R, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, compo body, 
painted socks & shoes, white dress, & 7” (Franz Schmidt) bisque head, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, blonde 
mohair wig, Bebe outfit, compo body (tiny rim fleck)

061 LOT 0F 3 PCS DOLL FURNITURE – 9”L x 5”D x 4 ¾”T Sliding top carved wood table with geomet-
ric designs,(minor edge wear), 13”T x 7” W x 4”D mirror back dressing bureau, 2 – lower doors and step back 
upper deck with scroll work & mirror black paint designs, minor wear, & 13 ½”T x 9”W x 4 ¾”D black paint 
decorated linen cabinet, 2 large doors, scroll top on footed base, floral paint decoration
 
062 LOT OF 12 PAIR OF FOLK ART TRAVEL DOLLS WITH STOCKINET AND STITCHED 
FEATURES, in native outfits on wood bases made in Germany in the 1940’s by an artist with the last name of 
Brohle

063 BOX LOT OF ASSORTED MINIATURE METAL AND TIN WARE ITEMS, CI paint decorated cat 
bank, tin molds, metal figures, 2 – flasks, seated elk, SS handle sock darner, metal vacuum & brush, bench, & 
metal hand tools 

064 LOT OF 7 SEWING ITEMS, Victorian sewing basket with red tufted interior 6 ½” square, early straw 
& ribbon purse with embroidery 5”L (wear), 3 – pin cushions, NB pin cube, handled double sided sewing bas-
ket with red tufted interior 7”T & 1 Silk Parasol, works, fabric melting
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065 LOT OF 8 PCS MINIATURE FURNITURE & DISPLAY CASE, 4 small matching chairs ( 2 side 
chairs, 2 arm chairs) figure 8 backs with crests, velvet seats 4”T, single arm chair stepped back velvet seat, 2 – 8 
½”T side chairs, red upholstery (wear), 5” Ormolu triangular lift top case with beveled glass, pierced fret work 
designs

066 LOT OF 4 LIFT TOP/JEWELRY PRESENTATION BOXES, 6 ½” paper decorated with 2 Victorian 
ladies (lifts), 9”L floral decoration under glass with mirror interior, 7” black lift top with blue pad interior, & 8” 
paper decorated lift top trunk

067 LOT OF 13 ASSORTED SMALL BOXES, TRUNKS, etc., vintage egg box with emerald rhinestone 
decoration, small folk art box, early leaf decorated wood box (left side damage), small handle basket with weav-
ing decoration (damage), two decks of playing cards “Patience”, assorted small paper/cardboard boxes

068 LOT OF SMALL ASSORTED ITEMS, German flocked donkey, 3 ladies prints in velvet frames, 2 
– composition ladies busts, wood washboard, dog & man figure, paper mache plates in round container, oval 
painting signed Linnell, oval frame of  Victorian lady, other smalls

069 LOT OF 2 – VINTAGE 14 ½” PLASTER HAT STAND, painted head on wood bases, & 15” wood 
folk art sculpture of a man in top hat with moveable arms, probably made in the Philippines

070 LT OF 7 ASSORTED ITEMS, 2 – Vintage Santa candy bags 5 ½” & 6 ½”T, Small book “Man Under 
the Tree”, Made in Japan tee set with windmill decorations in original box bottom, Roly Poly with voice in orig-
inal box (damage) made in Japan, Christmas decoration

071 LOT OF 3 ITEMS, 5 ¾”R Limoge France covered jar with rose decoration, Pair 3 ¼” Staffordshire 
figures man & woman, standing with floral decoration

072 LOT OF 4 STUFFED ANIMALS, 15” Merry Thought teddy bear, gold, wear to belly, felt pads, 10” 
mohair chimpanzee, felt hands & feet, 9” teddy bear hand puppet, & 9 ½” mohair bear, (soil & wear)

073 LARGE BOX LOT OF ASSORTED  HUMAN HAIR & SYNTHETIC DOLL WIGS APPROX. 35

074 LOT OF 12 ASSORTED MOHAIR DOLL WIGS

075 LOT APPROX. 30 ASSORTED MOHAIR DOLL WIGS, some need work

076 LOT OF 4 – 20” COMPO TODDLER ON CLOTH BODY WITH COMPO ARMS & LEGS, yellow 
outfit, 19” compo toddler, cloth body, compo arms, brown mohair wig, white dress, crier, 19” hard plastic, syn-
thetic blonde wig, green dress, & 7” hard plastic baby, blue dress 

077 LARGE BOX LOT OF ASSORTED WHITE DOLL CLOTHES IN VARIOUS SIZES

078 LARGE BOX LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL & ADULT WHITE CLOTHES IN VARIOUS SIZES

079 BOX LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL & KIDS COLORED CLOTHES

080 LOT OF 8 ASSORTED CLOTH & FOLK ART DOLLS, 10” – 14”, various ages & outfits, played with 
condition
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081 LOT OF 6 ASSORTED CLOTH & FOLK ART DOLLS, 4 ½” – 23”, various ages & outfits, played 
with condition

082 LOT OF 4 DOLLS – 15” cloth Topsey Turvey stitched features, early outfit (stains), 19” black cloth doll 
firmly stuffed body, 2 – small wooden dolls, 1940’s or 50’s, painted features, 8”&12” tall, one has clothes pin 
arms

083 LOT OF 3 COMPO DOLLS, 15” Uneeda Ideal kid doll, painted features, cloth body, dressed in rain 
slicker, (face wear cracks), 14” Pair of compo sisters, cloth bodies, painted features, blue & pink outfits (cracks 
to hands & face)

084 20” PAPER MACHE, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, painted wispy side curls, taufling body with 
working voice box, white dress

085 11” BLACK PAPER MACHE, dark glass eyes, CM, compo hands & feet, black jacket with red pants, 
taufling body, (wear & cracks to face)

086 LOT OF 2 DOLLS – 31” Paper mache shoulder plate (chips at base), blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, 
blonde mohair wig, cloth body, floral dress, (face is dirty), & 30” Paper mache, blur glass eyes, OM with teeth, 
blonde mohair wig, cloth body, blue dress (nick on nose & tiny crack over left eye)

087 BOX LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL HEADS & DOLL PARTS

088 LOT OF 2 DOLLS – 30” Paper mache, blue glass eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, cloth body, painted 
socks & shoes (possible right arm replacement) white dress, & 33” Paper mache blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, 
blonde mohair wig, cloth body, white dress

089 LOT OF 3 DOGS – 6” plush terrier, glass eyes, 11” mohair boxer by Knickerbocker, glass eyes, felt 
nose, & 12” mohair terrier, shoe button eyes, felt mouth, (some mohair loss)

090 LOT OF 2 - 18” Black hair china, painted features, cloth body, leather hands, blue/white polka dot 
dress ( couple of tiny black specs on face), & 25” Blonde curly hair parian, painted features, marked 1900, cloth 
body, leather arms, leather boots, blue dress

091 LOT OF 4 PAPER MACHE DOLLS IN SWISS OUTFITS, painted features, cloth bodies ( crazing & 
cracking to faces)

092 LOT OF 5 DOLLS – Pair of 9 ½” Paper mache clowns from pressed molds ( head loose on one), 8” 
Paper mache doll, painted features, cloth body, white dress, 7 ½” all bisque made in Japan doll, painted features, 
red dress, & 5” hard plastic baby doll, painted features, yellow dress

093 LOT OF 2 – 10” Heubach character boy, painted features, OM with teeth, cloth body with compo 
limbs, 10” AM 3/0 DRGM, blue glass sleep eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, jointed compo body, green dress

094 LOT OF 2 DOLLS – 17” Cloth doll, pressed cloth face, cloth body, red mohair wig, painted side glanc-
ing eyes, white dress, & 14” Molded & painted cloth doll boy, painted features, applied ears, side glancing eyes, 
rust outfit

095 LOT OF 2 DOLLS – 13” Bisque head mystery doll, brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair 
wig, straight leg compo body (very long torso) (wear to hands), early outfit, 8” S&H 1078, blue glass sleep eyes, 
OM with teeth, red mohair wig, straight leg compo body, painted shoes & socks, red/white dress, (right check 
rub)

096 BOX LOT OF RIBBON, TRIMS & SEWING SUPPLIES
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097 LOT OF 3 WAX DOLLS – 15” German poured wax, blue glass eyes, CM, cloth body with label, no 
clothes ( wax cracks to shoulder areas), 10” wax over paper mache, blue glass sleep eyes, cloth body with crier 
(doesn’t work), red dress, & 20” wax over paper mache, brown glass eyes, cloth body, wood limbs, red outfit, 
(head badly cracked 

098 LOT OF 5 ALL BISQUE DOLLS, 2 – 6” made in Japan, 1 – 7” made in Japan, 2 – 6” Oriental dressed 
dolls with sleep eyes

099 BOX LOT OF TRIMS, PATTERNS, BUTTONS, & SEWING ITEMS

100 LOT OF 5 ITEMS – 18” x 12” Diorama of nautical items, 11 pieces of velvet fruit 3” T, 21” doll dress 
form, 10 ½” wood wagon with red paint decoration, & 9”T compo manikin head for displays ( as is)  

101 LOT OF 3 COMPO DOLLS – 16 ½” Compo, blue glass sleep eyes, OM, cloth body, compo limbs (re-
pair to right shoulder joint), white dress, 15” Compo, painted features, CM, red mohair wig, cloth body, compo 
arms, green outfit, & 17” Compo, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, cloth body, compo limbs (repairs to 
toes, thumb nick)

102 LARGE LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL CLOTHES, whites, small quilts, dollies, & crewel work

103 LOT OF 4 COMPO DOLLS, 7” black baby, painted features, yellow dress, 8” LA & SD 1928, side 
glancing eyes, painted features, toddler boy, 11 ½” “Baby Andy” painted features, dressed in lederhosen, & 13” 
windup walker, painted features, cardboard body, wood legs & feet, ( all have soil slight crazing) 

104 LOT OF 2 DOLLS – 13” AM “Our Pet” painted features, red mohair wig (sparse), straight leg compo 
body, (left ear nick), green dress, (head needs stringing), & 8” Heubach character baby, painted features, compo 
body, white chemise long coat/gown, ( factory firing flaw top left forehead)

105 LOT OF 2 DOLLS – 27” Bisque dome shoulder head 12, blue glass eyes, O/CM, brown mohair wig, 
cloth body, bisque arms ( right hand index finger missing), (firing pock over left eye), red/white dress, & 12 ½” 
compo shoulder head, blue glass eyes, cloth body with compo limbs, white dress, (shoulder plate small repair)

106 LOT OF 10 MISC. SMALL DOLLS, 10” blonde tinted bisque boy, painted features, cloth body, 
bisque arms, black knickers, 6” blonde tinted bisque painted features ( damage to face), 3” bonnet bisque, & 7 
assorted small dolls (pot luck)

107 25” BISQUE SHOULDER HEAD “M” KESTNER, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, PE, blonde 
mohair wig, kid body, bisque arms, (missing index finger right hand), black dress with cameo & parasol (very 
worn)

108 26” KESTNER 196, brown glass sleep eyes, red mohair wig, OM with teeth, BJCB, fur eyebrows, silk 
dress

109 LOT OF 2 - 25” Bisque shoulder head Kestner 13, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mo-
hair wig, jointed kid body with bisque arms, white over dress & 27” Bisque turned shoulder head Kestner “N”, 
brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, Jointed kid body, no clothes

110 LARGE LOT OF 14 ASSORTED BEADED PURSES IN VARIOUS SHAPES & SIZES

111 LARGE LOT OF  31 ASSORTED FANS IN VARIOUS SHAPES & SIZES, worn condition

112 LARGE LOT OF 21 ASSORTED BEADED PURSES IN VARIOUS SHAPES & SIZES
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113 19” KESTNER BISQUE SHOULDER HEAD 166 8, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, synthetic 
blonde wig, bisque arms, green dress 

114 25” SIMON HALBIG HEIN RICH HANDWERCK, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair 
wig, BJCB, black dress

115 LOT OF 7 – dresser/powder crystal jars, 6 with Silver plate covers, 1 with painted enamel cover, 4” – 4 
½”D, 2 ¼” – 4” tall

116 OPPORTUNITY LOT OF 5 - 5 ½”D porcelain enamel decorated handled dresser mirrors (1 cracked 
mirror, 1 cracked enamel, 4” Limoge scalloped porcelain plate (chip), German violet decorated pin holder 5”T, 
4” oval rose decorated china tray, German 4” china floral decorated pin holder, 2 3/”4T German gold leaf/floral 
decorated china pitcher, miniature Occupied Japan cup & saucer, assorted long pins

117 28” KESTNER 171, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, brown wig, BJCB, white dress, (crack at 
neck socket)

118 LOT OF 4 BLACK HAIR CHINA DOLLS, all with painted features, cloth bodies, 26” china limbs, 
(replaced body) no dress (head rubs), 21” center part, (replaced body), leather arms, white dress, (head rubs), 
20” cloth body, black dress, (head rubs), & 25” cloth body (stained, repairs), china limbs, no outfit

119 BOX LOT OF EARLY ADVERTISING, & Lady’s Home Journal, etc.

120 LOT OF 3 EARLY DOLL DRESSES, circa 1850 red/black dot 19 ½”L, green/pale red 15 ½”L, & pur-
ple silk large fashion skirt (cutter costume made?)

121 30” CATTERFELDER PUPPENFABRITZ NO. 6, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde 
mohair wig, PE, BJCB, green/blue check dress, ( tiny pe nick, check rubs under chin dark lines)

122 26” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU BTE S.G.D.G.12 RED STAMP, brown glass eyes, CM, PE, blonde 
mohair wig, blue stamp Jumeau body, (purple dress melting), (1” Firing line from rim behind left ear)

123 17” S&H 1109 DEP 7, brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, brown HH wig, PE, BJCB, red dress (Hair-
lines behind both ears) 

124 LOT OF 2 – 18 Kestner 154 Dep, brown glass sleep eyes, fury lashes, OM with teeth, jointed kid body, 
bisque arms, blonde mohair wig, white dress & 18” Simon & Halbig Heindwrick Handwerck, blue glass sleep 
eyes, fury lashes, OM with teeth, PE, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, white dress (head needs stringing)

125 28” KESTNER O, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, kid body with compo 
arms/hands, orange dress

126 14” K*R 117 X, blue glass flirty eyes (need work), OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, BJCB (chips & 
repaint, (tiny interior rim chip)

127 8” JDK 257 CHARACTER BABY, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth brown mohair wig, compo 
body (few small cracks), white dress

128 16” FRENCH FASHION “G”, brown glass eyes, CM, PE, braided brown mohair wig, kid body & 
arms, white walking dress, high button leather boots (as is), (tiny light spot by front rim)
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129 14” BAHR & PROSCHILD 244, Belton type Indian style, brown glass eyes, CM, black wig, PE, 
compo body (wear), blue dress, (needs stringing

130 18” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU BTE S.G.D.G. 8 RED STAMP, brown glass eyes, CM, PE (tiny 
nick), blonde mohair wig, Blue stamp Jumeau compo body (some wear & finger cracks), white under garments

131 14” GLADDIE COPYRIGHT BY HELEN H. JENSEN GERMANY, painted bisque, brown glass 
sleep eyes, OM with teeth, molded hair, muslin body with compo arms (right hand chip & repair), marked Ger-
man shoes, blue dress

132 ZINNER & SOHNE GERMAN HAND WIND MUSICAL TOY, 15 ½”L x 6 ¾”W, 6 small bisque 
head dolls in two tier garden setting, when mechanism in front is wound 3 upper dolls & lower center doll 
move in various poses, 2 lower outer dolls do not function, dolls are probably small Heubach’s, dolls are bisque 
head with glass eyes approx. 4” tall, village garden scene on paint decorated wood base (dusty)

133 2 – SMALL ANTIQUE BISQUE HEAD DOLLS SEATED ON CAROUSEL HORSES, brown glass 
eyes, CM, auburn mohair wigs, CM, seated on felt covered (black & white, tail missing on black horse),  horses 
with attached poles, early outfits (melting)

134 8 ½” DRESSEL 17S ADMIRAL PORTRAIT SERIES DOLL, blue glass eyes, molded & painted 
moustache, brown mohair wig, compo body, brown Admirals outfit (wear) with black hat & sword

135 LOT OF 2 - 9” BLACK HAIR FLAT TOP CHINA, painted features, center part, cloth body, china 
legs with painted boots, early outfit (some moth holes), & 5” celluloid baby in brown/white outfit

136 4 ½” SMALL BISQUE HEAD, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, black mohair wig, compo body, 
dressed as a clown 

137 18” CHAD VALLEY ENGLISH GUARD CLOTH DOLL, blue glass eyes, painted features, cloth felt 
body, dressed as English Guard (tiny hole in red felt)

138 LOT OF 2 – 28” Paper Mache Greiner with 1858 label, painted features, cloth body, early brown leather 
boots, early white dress (as is), (missing right arm) (shoulder plate peeling & cracked), & 31” Black hair center 
part china, painted features, cloth body with china limbs, early brown dress (as is), (cracked shoulder plate)

139 34” L X 31”T LARGE CHILD’S PULL TOY HORSE, skin covered (very worn), leather saddle, on 
wood base, (no wheels)

140 36”L X 26”T JOEL ELLIS STYLE CARRIAGE IN ORIGINAL SURFACE, black with red & gold 
decoration, original fabric tufted seat, fringe canopy (fabric loss on top & fringe loss), wood wheels with metal 
rims, wood handle

141 21” PARIAN SHOULDER HEAD, painted features, cloth body, leather arms, early print outfit, leath-
er boots (slight wear back of head)

142 15” PARIAN SHOULDER HEAD, painted features, blonde sculpted hair with blue ribbon, em-
bossed bodice, PE, cloth body with leather arms, with extra outfits, (professional repairs to back of head)

143 LOT OF 2 – 11” Franklin Pierce & wife artist dolls by Ruth Bartlome of Ohio 1971, & dressed by Mrs. 
Ernest Perkins of Hopkinton NH part of the Pierce Brigade 1971, china head & limbs, painted features, cloth 
bodies dressed in appropriate dress from 1848- 1852 

144 LOT OF 3 – 17” Black hair low brow china, painted features, replaced cloth body & limbs, black floral 
outfit with cape, 13” Bisque Alma shoulder head, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, kid body, compo arms, blonde 
mohair wig with green tint, blue outfit, & 16”L strap trunk with contents
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145 11” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU BTE S.G.D.G. 2 RED STAMP, blue glass eyes, CM, PE, blonde 
mohair wig, faint blue stamp Jumeau body, (wear to finger tips), early blue & white dress (fading), marked 
Jumeau blue shoes, Bebe pin

146 9 ½” KESTNER, BROWN GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, straight 
wrist compo body, (slight wear to knee ball joints), red floral outfit

147 12” S&H 1160 LITTLE WOMAN, Brown glass eyes, CM, PE, blonde mohair wig, kid body with 
bisque arms, white walking dress (melting), 

148 8 ½” HEUBACH 2/0, GOGGLY, left side glancing blue eyes, water melon mouth, brown mohair 
wig, straight wrist compo body, painted shoes & socks, (left wrist repair)

149 14 ½” BISQUE TURNED SHOULDER HEAD KESTNER 166, brown glass sleep eyes, blonde 
mohair wig, OM with teeth, kid body with bisque arms, dressed in red cape with basket like “Little Red Riding 
Hood”

150 19” SCHOENHUT, blonde mohair wig, painted features, all wood head & body, original red out fit 
(faded), slight wear to wood areas, with roller skates

151 16 ½” J STEINER BTE S.G.D.G. PARIS F RE A 9, brown glass eyes, CM, PE (tiny nick right 
ear), blonde mohair wig, straight wrist compo body, early black/red outfit, Jumeau marked shoes

152 17” SHIRLEY TEMPLE HARD PLASTIC BY IDEAL, blue sleep eyes, OM with teeth, original out-
fit with “The Worlds Darling Pin”

153 13” BLACK F3G, DARK BROWN GLASS EYES, CM, PE, HH wig, jointed compo body, pink out-
fit, ( rub spot on left check) 

154 14” DEP 5, BROWN GLASS SLEEP EYES, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, straight wrist com-
po body (repainted & repaired), blue silk dress (melting)

155 LOT OF 2 – 12 ½” Belsnickle paper mache Santa, painted features, appropriate outfit on wood base, & 
15” tinsel Christmas tree with candles & ornaments

156 19” BELTON TYPE, brown glass eyes, OCM, PE, cloth body with leather arms, blonde mohair wig, 
maroon outfit

157 9” S&H 939, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, straight wrist compo body, 
painted sock & shoes, white/red outfit

158 13 ½” FRENCH FASHION 4, brown glass eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, kid body with leather 
arms, red silk walking suit, (left check rub), marked French shoes

159 13” KESTNER 143, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, white dress

160 11 ½” TALL “THE ALPHABET CHAIR”, patent applied for Forbes Co Boston, lithograph doll 
arm chair, wood with lithograph alphabet & designs, all original surface, only loss to V on back of chair
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161 19” “DOLLY MADISON” PARIAN SHOULDER HEAD, painted features, blue ribbon in sculpted 
blonde hair, cloth body with leather arms, silk outfit, (melting)

162 12 ½” ARMAND MARSEILLE 231 “FANY” D.R.M.R. 248/1 CHARACTER, blue glass 
sleep eyes, brown mohair wig, straight wrist compo body, pink outfit, (crack right shoulder compo body)

163 12” PORTRAIT JUMEAU 4, blue glass eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, PE (tiny nick left ear), blue 
stamp marked Jumeau body, white outfit with overcoat (melting)

164 LOT OF 14 ASSORTED SMALL HAT BOXES, covered boxes & small trunks of various sizes & 
ages, 2 ½” – 6 ½”

165 17” 9 908 BELTON TYPE, brown glass eyes, OCM, PE, blonde mohair wig, straight wrist compo 
body, red dress (faded)

166 14” PARIAN SHOULDER HEAD, painted features, molded hair with floral decorations, cloth body 
with leather arms, black dress, ( tiny rough spot left check)

167 20” INCISED A-13 PARIS, Le Parisien Bte S.G.D.G. A 13 red letters, brown glass eyes, CM, PE, 
blonde mohair wig, straight wrist compo body, early red dress (some wear), French shoes (1 replaced sole)

168 LOT OF ASSORTED ITEMS, 4 pairs of early doll shoes, 6 doll hats, doll corset, Bebe Jumeau label

169 13” EARLY FRENCH TYPE PAPER MACHE, painted features, inset eyes, cloth covered wood 
body, flax hair, silk with metallic silver embroidery & bead work dress, (sewn on), pearl necklace, (small chip & 
cracks to left facial area)

170 LOT OF 13 ASSORTED ANIMALS, 6 skin covered small sheep 2” – 3”, 9” dog pull toy on metal 
wheels (worn), 2 – 3” teddy bears, 5 ½” mohair bear, 5” rabbit, seated mohair cat, & 3 ½” sheep

171 LOT OF 16 ASSORTED SMALLS, 5 – parasols 6” – 15”, dolls curling iron, 2 – 3 ½” mirrors, 4 – 3” – 
4” brushes, 2 – 3” – 4” combs, & 2 ½” talcum powder can

172 8” MOHAIR WINDUP DANCING DOG, skin covered face & legs, mohair body, key wind on bottom 
& dog jumps (working)

173 17” S&H 1009 DEP, brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, PE, blonde mohair wig, BJCB, white/pink 
floral dress

174 11” WAX OVER COMPO SHOULDER HEAD, blue glass sleep eyes, CM, HH wig, cloth body, com-
po arms, painted boots, early green dress, (cracks to back of shoulder plate & above left eye)

175 14” SCHOENHUT WOOD DOLL, painted features, OCM, HH wig, blue suit (wear), (facial cracks)

176 LOT OF 2 – 13” Mask face boy, painted features, cloth body, check outfit, early shoes, (facial rub) & 12” 
all leather doll, stitched & sewn construction (flat), as found
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177 LOT OF 2 BLACK HAIR CHINA DOLLS, 7 ½”flat top with bun, painted features, cloth body china 
limbs beaded dress, (tiny black dots in china on face) & 7 ½” pink tint, painted features, wood body with china 
legs, silk dress

178 16” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU BTE S.G.D.G. 6 RED STAMP, brown glass eyes, CM, blonde mo-
hair wig, blue stamp Jumeau body, early outfit (melting, stains), Bebe pin, (one sole replaced on shoe)

179 LOT OF 3 – 7 ½” Tin litho Cadette product soldier containers, Cadette Borated Baby Talc, Cadette 
Tooth Powder, & Cadette Tooth Powder for Children, containers appear full, prepared for Cadteete Products 
Corporation Rutherford N.J. “Children can Play with the Fascinating “Toy” container after the Contents have 
been Used. Excellent condition

180 6” BISQUE K*R WALKER, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, 5 pc compo 
body, painted socks & shoes, early outfit

181 12” J STEINER BTE S.G.D.G. PARIS A, blue glass eyes, CM, PE, brown mohair wig, straight 
wrist compo body, green dress (rim chip & hairline toward left eye corner, right arm detached) 

182 12 ½” KESTNER 167, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, BJCB, brown 
coat

183 BOX LOT OF 11 ASSORTED DOLL PURSES OF VARIOUS SHAPES & SIZES, & 4 small as-
sorted baskets

184 12 ½” GERMAN COMPO IN ORIGINAL BOX, blue glass eyes, OM, cloth body in ethnic outfit 
(stains), tiny hairline by right eye

185 16 ½” FRENCH FASHION, blue glass eyes, CM, PE, plaster pate with brown mohair wig, rare 
Clement kid and leather body with blue stamp “Poupee Brevette S.G.D.G. in blue on chest, marked JJ Trade 
Mark lace boots, blue/white outfit, (repairs to leather bottom legs) (tiny bisque flaw by left lip corner)

186 14” BISQUE INCISED 120, brown glass eyes, OCM, PE, blonde mohair wig, straight wrist compo 
body, green/white dress (melting), 

187 18” SIMON HALBIG HEINWERK HANDWERCK “W”, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, PE, 
blonde HH wig, BJCB, green dress (melting)

188 LOT OF 2 DOLLS, 14” Compo half doll, painted features, on padded base, early outfit (melting), & 11 
½” wax over Crèche type lady with baby, early outfit (some lose to wax on head) 

189 10 ½” CLOTH KATHE KRUSE TYPE DUTCH BOY, painted features, cloth body, original ethnic 
dress (as is)

190 LOT OF 2 DOLLS, 18” Bisque DEP (222?), brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, red mohair wig, BJCB, 
red/blue dress, & 13” Kestner 145, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, Kid body with 
bisque arms, pink dress

191 13 ½” DEAN’S PATENT TRU-TO LIFE BRITISH RAG DOLL, Early 20th Century cloth doll 
with molded face, blue painted eyes, red-painted smiling mouth, brown mohair wig, stuffed body (some soil-
ing)

192 LOT OF 2 – 7” Bisque 199 Germany, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, PE, compo body with 
painted shoes & socks, red mohair wig, red suit, & 12 ½” red paint decorated sleigh
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193 21” SCHOENHUT WOOD DOLL, painted features with intaglio eyes, brown HH wig, blue check 
outfit (soil & faded), some repaint

194 14 ½” DEPOSE E6J JUMEAU, blue glass eyes, CM, PE, blonde mohair wig, blue stamp Jumeau 
body, floral dress

195 2 – 5” ALL BISQUE DOLLS, 1 – brown glass sleep eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, black painted strap 
shoes, knit outfit, & blue glass sleep eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, painted shoes & socks, (needs stringing)

196 LOT OF 2 – 6 ½” JDK 260, brown & blue sleep eyes, OM with teeth, brown & blonde wig, compo tod-
dler body’s, blue dress & pink dress

197 12 ½” K*R 101 MARIE, painted features, CM, brown mohair braided wig, BJCB, early blue dress 
(wear & soil)

198 12” K*R 101 PETER, painted features, CM, blonde mohair braided wig, BJCB, early blue/white 
outfit (wear & soil)

199 8” BELTON TYPE SHOULDER HEAD, brown glass eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair braided 
wig, kid body, compo arms (left thumb nick), white dress (makers nick right check)

200 12 ½” SIMON HALBIG 600, brown glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, blonde mohair wig, PE, com-
po body, tan overalls

201 LOT OF 4 ITEMS, 8”L painted wood/paper mache rocking horse, (some loss to paper mache), 6 ½” 
all bisque, painted features, blonde hair with blue ribbons, painted shoes & socks, white dress, 9” painted tin 
carriage on metal wheels, hood & handle, 5 ½” All bisque, painted features, blonde mohair wig, painted shoes 
& socks, knitted outfit

202 21 ½” LIMOGES CHERIE 9, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, PE, blonde mohair wig, straight wrist 
compo body, white/pink dress (black dot bridge of nose)

203 17” FRENCH FASHION CUP & SAUCER, blue glass eyes, CM, PE, cloth body with kid arms (right 
arm repair), blonde braided mohair wig, blue walking suit (soiled & melting), wig glued down

204 26” CENTER PART BLACK HAIR PINK TINT CHINA, brown painted eyes, sausage curls, long 
rear shoulder plate repair, cloth body with leather arms, early print dress

205 18” TURNED SHOULDER HEAD, blue glass eyes, CM, blonde mohair wig, kid body with bisque 
arms, white/black outfit (right eye corner nick, left eye crack)

206 LOT OF 2 – 22” K*R Simon Halbig 50, Blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, PE, brown mohair wig, 
BJCB, black skirt (moth holes, & 22” Bisque, blue glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, brown mohair wig, BJCB, 
green dress

207 14” R. JOHN WRIGHT FELT DOLL, “Columbine” 181/300, painted features, MIB

208 13 ½” R 4/0 D (RABERY, DELPHIEU), blue glass eyes, CM, PE, compo body, brown mohair wig, 
blue dress (tiny right PE nick, 4 fingers repaired left hand)
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209 10” STEINER PARIS C 3, blue glass eyes, blonde mohair wig (glued down), CM, PE, straight wrist 
compo body, early white dress

210 21” F.2G. BLOCK LETTERS WITH F G MARKED SHOULDER PLATE, blue glass eyes, CM, PE 
(tiny nick left & right ear), blonde braided mohair wig, kid body, white wedding dress (splits), (has large glass 
dome which we will not ship), (no shoes) (kid body at shoulder plate has been reinforced)

211 26” DEPOSE TETE JUMEAU RED STAMP 12, blue glass eyes, OM with teeth, PE, brown mohair 
wig, BJCB, blue sailor outfit, (rim roughness & nick)

212 6” ALL BISQUE 257 KESTNER, brown glass eyes, CM, brown mohair wig, painted shoes & socks 
seated in a ladder back chair, & 6 ½” tin wash stand china pitcher & basin, 3 tiny china dolls

213 PAIR OF 7” ALL BISQUE DOLLS, painted features,  sculpted hair, painted shoes & socks, boy & girl

214 LOT OF 3 DOLLS, 10” Paper mache, painted features, cloth body, ethnic outfit, 9” Paper mache, paint-
ed features (hairlines), wood body, (repaint), & 10” carved wood, painted features, cloth body with wood limbs 
(replaced) early outfit, seated in rocking chair

215 LOT OF 2 – 18” Center part black hair china, painted features, cloth body, china limbs, early dress 
(hair paint touch up), & 8” Blonde hair parian with copper luster hat, cloth body with bisque limbs, green dress

216 6 PCS OF DOLL HOUSE FURNITURE WITH BIRDS EYE MAPLE & BAMBOO TURNINGS, 
25”L doll bed, 23”T mirrored armoire with drawer, 19”T mirrored vanity with drawer & marble top, 12 ½”W 3 
drawer bureau with marble top, 7 ½”T 8 sided turned leg table, & 8”T night stand with marble top (cracked)

217 2 – PERIOD PAINT DECORATED PLANK SEAT CHILD’S/DOLL WINDSOR CHAIRS, 1 – 
15”T brown paint with yellow pin stripes and floral decoration, 1 – 11”T, light yellow wash finish, black stripes 
with floral decorations, appropriate wear for age

218 LARGE LOT OF ANTIQUE DOLL DRESSES, partial dresses, and cutter fabric

219 LARGE LOT OF ANTIQUE FABRIC & LADIES DRESSES

220 LOT OF 2 - 27” Blonde hair china shoulder head, painted features, cloth body, china arms, early gold 
outfit, (large repair to right shoulder plate, pin nick in chin), & 26” black hair center part shoulder head china, 
painted features, cloth body, leather arms, early red dress (faded, shoulder plate cracks repairs

221 LARGE LOT OF ANTIQUE DOLL & CHILD’S HATS

222 15 ½”T X 12”W WALLPAPER ROOM BOX WITH SANTA, 2 – children, & and a sheep in a 
wood scene, figures appear to be paper mache, Santa carrying a basket with toys

223 21” PAINTED WAGON “ST. CLAUS DEALER IN GOOD THINGS”, yellow wood wheels, felt 
Santa driver, packages in wagon, & a skin covered horse pull toy (wear & loss), marked made in USA on base

224 2 – 10 ½” BISQUE HEAD BRITTANY TYPE SHELL DOLLS, man & women, bisque heads, blue 
glass, CM, PE, body’s appear to be wood covered cloth, with glued on shells of various shapes, sizes & colors, 
man with painted moustache (hairline over right eye from rim) on dome base with domes (man dome badly 
cracked), (shell losses), Great looking couple
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225 14”T X 9”W ANTIQUE FRENCH DOLL LOVESEAT, turned front legs, curved back & arms, back 
splat marquetry with abalone inlay, thru mortise side rails, hooked seat with 2 dog design, early surface, (some 
re-gluing)

226 LOT OF 16 PAIRS OF ANTIQUE DOLL SHOES

227 2 – CHILD’S SEWING MACHINES, 1 – 7”L Singer hand crank, “The Singer Manfg. Co. Trade 
Mark” original black paint, some pitting to unpainted surfaces, & 7 ¾” America Girl hand crank sewing ma-
chine, black paint, wood base, some wear to unpainted surfaces

228 30” CENTER PART BLACK HAIR CHINA SHOULDER HEAD, painted features, cloth body, 
china arms (both arms rough spots), early yellow dress, (few spots on face)

229 LARGE BOX LOT OF ASSORTED TRIMS, lace, etc.

230 LARGE BOX LOT OF ANTIQUE HATS APPROX. 37 HATS

231 LOT OF 2 - 6 Piece French china doll tea set “Tea Service” in original box, gold & blue floral pattern, 
6 cups & saucers, 6 plates, creamer, sugar, & teapot (rim roughness, tiny chips) (wear & loss to box), & 6 ½”L 
Petit point French purse, soldier & lady scene, (missing hardware) 

232 10 ½’T X 9 ½”L X 5”D 2 DRAWER LIFT TOP MINIATURE BLANKET BOX, original blue 
wash, dovetailed drawers, pine, leather hinges, (back of top re-nailed), sloped top on cutout raised base

233 YELLOW VERSION OF  “CABIN BANK” BY J. E. STEVENS CO. CROMWELL, Ct. patent 
June 2, 1885, serrated roof, Operation: Coin is placed on the roof just above the door. Pull the handle of the 
broom on the right side of the cabin & the figure in the doorway flips up & his feet kick the coin into the bank. 
Condition: Operates, some paint loss & scratches to surfaces & man, 

234 “ARTILLERY BANK”  BY J. E. STEVENS CO. CROMWELL, Ct, blue coat, red hat & pants, 
Operation: Pull the hammer down on the mortar, this moves the right arm of the soldier to a horizontal posi-
tion. Place a coin in the barrel of the mortar, press the lever located by the letter K, the soldiers arm drops, the 
hammer snaps up & strikes the coin propelling it into the building. Condition: Operates, some paint loss & 
scratches

235 LOT OF 2 STILL BANKs – 1 – 4 3/8”L   “Home Savings Bank” with dog finial #1237 in Moore’s book, 
black & gold paint (some surface loss), & 1 – 4 3/8”L “Roof Bank” similar to Moore 1122, brown & gold paint, 
double hip roof & finial, (some surface loss)

236 LOT OF 2 STILL BANKS – 1 – 4 5/8”L “State Bank” Moore # 1080, black & gold paint with key lock 
front door, 2 – dormers, widows walk & cupola, (some surface loss), & 4 ¼” “Cupola Bank” Moore # 1145, blue, 
yellow, red, (cupola missing hip roof), (wear & scratches)

237 LOT OF 2 MOORE # 1145 STILL BANKS 4 ¼”L, white, green, & red, one main body red (bro-
ken hip on cupola), one main body white, (wear & scratches) 

238 LOT OF 3 STILL BANKS – 1- 3 1/8” Moore # 1226 “Crown Bank” , white & yellow (surface loss & 
scratches), 1- 2 7/8” Moore # 1012 “1876 Bank”, brown paint, (heavy surface wear), & 1 – 3 3/8” Moore # 1146 
Cupola Bank,  red, white, green, (heavy wear & scratches)

239 LARGE LOT OF ASSORTED WIGS 40+-.

240 LOT OF ANTIQUE BONNETS, feather fan, & doll hats
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241 LOT OF ANTIQUE DOLL CLOTHES, HATS, & SHOES

242 LOT OF 5 ANTIQUE DOLL DRESSES

243 2 – 6 ¼” X 7 ½” ANTIQUE FRAMED PAINTINGS ON TIN OF EDWARDIAN LADIES 
(very minor losses to paint)

244 BOX LOT OF ASSORTED ANTIQUE DOLL CLOTHES

245 JOEL ELLIS STYLE CARRIAGE, 32”L x 25”T with fringe canopy, wood wheels with metal rims, 
repaint

246 37”L RED PAINT & PIN STRIPPED HANDLED CHILD’S PUSH SLEIGH, original tufted seat 
(as is), replaced push handle, some repaint

247 LOT OF 5 ASSORTED MOHAIR TEDDY BEARS 9 ½” – 21” (all need work)

248 LOT OF ASSORTED DOLL SMALLS

249 2 – SMALL DOME TOP DOLL TRUNKS WITH FITTED INTERIORS, 1 – 12”L, 1 – 14”L, small 
one with clothing contents, large on has been repainted

250 LOT OF 7 ITEMS, 7 ½”T paper mache folk art rooster on wood base, 6”L German tin toy train, 2 – 5 
½” cloth bottle dolls with hobnail salt & pepper as bottles, 5 ½” clown in a box, & dolls Grenfell orange rain-
coat, & 16” half doll lamp

251 BOW FRONT 3 DRAWER SMALL BUREAU WITH MIRROR TOP, 15”L x 7”D x 23”T, scalloped 
base, dovetailed drawers, rose granite top, wood pulls, bow front veneer drawers

252 2 – ANTIQUE CHILD’S CHAIRS, 1 – 28”T rope turnings, Gothic style, stenciled “Mary” in the 
front, red felt seat, & 1 – 27 ½” 4 slat ladder back, paint decorated on red background, rush seat, on turned feet, 
(2 runs replaced)

253 LOT OF 3 – Vintage French illustrations embellished with fabric in framed shadow boxes, 1 – 9 ½” x 
12 ½” “LA MODE ILLUSTREE”, 2 – 8” x 11” “LES MODES PARISIENNES 1859, & Petit Courrier Des Dames”

254 3 – ANTIQUE CHILD’S CHAIRS, 1 – 19” Red paint plank seat Windsor chair with black & gold dec-
oration, 1 – 15 ½”  black ladder back with gold & floral decoration, rush seat, & 1 – 14” black ladder back with 
floral decoration, rush seats (loss)

255 LOT OF 3 – 16”T  Two drawer original blue paint decorated country pine bureau with deck top mirror, 
red & black decoration, 14 ½”T original surface ladder back style chair with rush seat ( wear & loss), original 
paint decoration, & 10 ½”L early broom

256 3 – PCS. OF DOLL FURNITURE, 6 ½” Chippendale style round top table, early finish, 7”T Empire 
style scalloped edge table, (base repair), & 9”T walnut drop leaf table on tapered legs
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257 20” LENCI WITH MOVING GLASS EYES, felt features, swivel head, blue glass flirty eyes, painted 
features, cloth body, dressed as a Scottish Lass, ( front soil stains look like a splash of something), Lenci label

258 LOT OF 3 – 13” K*R 100 Baby, painted features, compo baby body, white outfit, ( arms need stringing), 
& 5” all bisque baby, painted features, white outfit in wire carriage

259 14”L DOLL TRUNK WITH GOLD & BLUE DECORATION & CONTENTS OF TRUNK, kid 
body, clothes, & smalls, along with a 28”L pink parasol (wear to trunk)

260 LOT OF 2 ANTIQUE DOLL FAINTING COUCHES, 1 – 23”L turned leg green upholstered with 
fringe, & 32”L Victorian pink velvet, carved wood frame on casters

261 LOT OF VINTAGE WOMEN’S CLOTHES INCLUDING A WEDDING DRESS, (as found condi-
tion), partial pictures

262 PAIR OF 15” GERMAN FIGURAL LAMPS ON CAST BASES, young man & woman

263 10” GLASS DOME WITH WRITING DESK, chair, & accessories (will not ship)

264 LOT OF 4 ITEMS, 10 ½” Blonde hair china, painted features, cloth body, china limbs, early outfit, 6” 
Paper mache horse pull toy on wood base, (replaced ears), 10 ½”L Empire 3 drawer doll bureau (refinished, 
break to top right corner), & 10”L deck top doll bureau, single drawer upper over 3 drawer base, dovetailed 
drawers, boot jack ends

265 16” X 19” FRAMED PRINT OF YOUNG GIRLS PLAYING MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS & 
dancing with their dolls, some loss to frame

266 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT NURSERY RHYME SERIES, “ Tom, Tom, the Piper’s Son”, Oct. 28, 2003 
49/100, felt doll,  dressed in felt costume, painted features, holding a piglet in left hand, original box and COA, 
mint condition

267 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT NURSERY RHYME SERIES “ LITTLE MISS MUFFET” 45/100, felt 
doll, painted features, tarnished spoon and bowl in left hand, original box & tags, mint condition

268 18” R. JOHN WRIGHT GRETEL BRINKER FROM THE HANS BRINKER OR SILVER 
SKATE SERIES, 99/350, felt doll. Painted features, carrying sticks in her left arm, wood shoes, original box & 
COA, mint condition

269 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT “LISA” FROM THE LITTLE CHILDREN’S SERIES, felt doll, painted 
features, beautifully dressed in a grey flannel pleated skirt, with hand-knitted Nordic sweater with silver but-
tons. Holding a white cat in right hand, #238, original box & tag, mint condition 

270 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT NURSERY RHYME SERIES, “Mary Mary Quite Contrary” 45/100, felt 
doll, painted features, wears a white cotton dress with applied green felt dots under an apricot-colored cotton 
work apron with six pockets which ties in the back. She also wears a broad-brimmed tan wool felt hat with a 
black velvet ribbon around the crown. Her shoes are black felt slip-ons over white cotton socks. She carries a 
wooden rake with the handle painted like wood and the rake painted silver, original box & tag, mint condition 

271 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT NURSERY RHYME SERIES, “LITTLE BOY BLUE”, 45/100, felt doll, 
painted features, wearing his blue and white striped cotton shirt,  felt belt with two silver buttons, blue felt 
shorts, light blue smock coat, tan felt hat with blue braided felt hat band, navy blue felt shoes, horn, and brown 
mohair wig under the hat, original box & tags, mint condition

272 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT WALT DISNEY SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS SERIES 
“PRINCESS” 1557/2500, felt doll, painted features, long white/blue felt dress, original box & tags, mint 
condition
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273 12” R. JOHN WRIGHT “THE ENCHANTED DOLL”, 25/500, felt doll, painted features, wearing 
pink and white checkered cotton dress with white ruffle, white apron, petticoat, pantalets, matching sunbonnet 
and parasol, black leather boots, original box & COA, mint condition

274 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT “MAX AND HIS PINOCCHIO” 34/150, felt doll, painted features, wear-
ing a white long-sleeved shirt with pearl buttons, grey felt lederhosen with green felt edging, suspenders, em-
broidered detail, white stockings, brown strap shoes, green felt Tyrolean hat, and carries a wooden Pinocchio 
with jointed limbs and painted costume, original box (some wear) & tags, mint condition

275 20” R. JOHN WRIGHT, “HANS BRINKER” 99/350, felt doll, painted features, original costume 
of brown wool felt patched jacket, green wool patched knickers, wool leggings and scarf, green wool cap , leath-
er laced ankle boots, and carrying pair of wooden skates, original box & tags, mint condition

276 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT “LITTLE CHILDREN SCOTT”, S-66, felt doll, painted features, wearing a 
red knit cap, lace up brown leather shoes, red and grey socks, knit sweater, original box & tag, mint condition

277 18” R. JOHN WRIGHT “ LIFE-SIZE WINNIE THE POOH, mohair bear, original box & tags, 
2245/2500

278 5” R. JOHN WRIGHT, “POCKET POOH WINNIE THE POOH”, 1294/3500, original box & tags 
& lot of R. John Wright bound newsletters & R. John Wright “The Art of Toys” Book

279 9” R. JOHN WRIGHT, “PINOCCHIO” 140/500, hand carved, fully jointed wood, original box, 
COA, mint condition

280 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT, NURSERY RHYME SERIES “JACK & JILL”, 45/100, felt doll, painted 
features, wearing artist designed costumes, original box & tags, mint condition

281 19” LENCI “COLETTE” FELT DOLL, painted features, blue felt outfit, original box & certificate, 
mint condition

282 19” LENCI “STEFANIA” FELT DOLL, painted features, green felt outfit, original box & certificate, 
mint condition

283 LOT OF 2 LENCI FELT DOLLS, 1 – 13” Cristiana AQH 282 Christmas doll in white/green holy out-
fit, & 1 - 13” Loretta AV 204 in pink dress & shoes, in original boxes and certificates, mint condition

284 12” MAGGIE IACONO CHILDREN’S CLASSIC SERIES, “ALICE” 37/40, felt doll, painted 
features, traditional blue dress with white collar and cuffs under a white pinafore, original box & COA, mint 
condition

285 15” MAGGIE IACONO “CORINE” 27/75, felt doll, painted features, blue and white striped dress 
with lace insets at the sleeves and trim at the collar with a navy blue felt pinafore , original box & COA, mint 
condition

286 16” MAGGIE IACONO “SARAH”, 14/250, felt doll, painted features, wearing a jumper and light 
green plaid blouse , carrying a basket of eggs, original box & COA, mint condition

287 15” MAGGIE IACONO “ SHELBY”, 10/75, felt doll, painted features, wearing a  cream win-
dow-pane cotton dress with coral sash and a straw hat trimmed in ribbon and tiny silk flowers, her under 
clothes are cream eyelet and she wears socks and ivory suede Mary Jane shoes, original box & COA, mint con-
dition

288 15” MAGGIE IACONO “ELIZABETH”, 95/250. felt doll, painted features, wearing her floral print 
cotton dress, tan felt coat with matching fabric lining, brown felt hat, lace trimmed panties, white socks, brown 
leather tie shoes, and is carrying a faux fur muff, original box & COA, mint condition
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273 12” R. JOHN WRIGHT “THE ENCHANTED DOLL”, 25/500, felt doll, painted features, wearing 
pink and white checkered cotton dress with white ruffle, white apron, petticoat, pantalets, matching sunbonnet 
and parasol, black leather boots, original box & COA, mint condition

274 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT “MAX AND HIS PINOCCHIO” 34/150, felt doll, painted features, wear-
ing a white long-sleeved shirt with pearl buttons, grey felt lederhosen with green felt edging, suspenders, em-
broidered detail, white stockings, brown strap shoes, green felt Tyrolean hat, and carries a wooden Pinocchio 
with jointed limbs and painted costume, original box (some wear) & tags, mint condition

275 20” R. JOHN WRIGHT, “HANS BRINKER” 99/350, felt doll, painted features, original costume 
of brown wool felt patched jacket, green wool patched knickers, wool leggings and scarf, green wool cap , leath-
er laced ankle boots, and carrying pair of wooden skates, original box & tags, mint condition

276 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT “LITTLE CHILDREN SCOTT”, S-66, felt doll, painted features, wearing a 
red knit cap, lace up brown leather shoes, red and grey socks, knit sweater, original box & tag, mint condition

277 18” R. JOHN WRIGHT “ LIFE-SIZE WINNIE THE POOH, mohair bear, original box & tags, 
2245/2500

278 5” R. JOHN WRIGHT, “POCKET POOH WINNIE THE POOH”, 1294/3500, original box & tags 
& lot of R. John Wright bound newsletters & R. John Wright “The Art of Toys” Book

279 9” R. JOHN WRIGHT, “PINOCCHIO” 140/500, hand carved, fully jointed wood, original box, 
COA, mint condition

280 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT, NURSERY RHYME SERIES “JACK & JILL”, 45/100, felt doll, painted 
features, wearing artist designed costumes, original box & tags, mint condition

281 19” LENCI “COLETTE” FELT DOLL, painted features, blue felt outfit, original box & certificate, 
mint condition

282 19” LENCI “STEFANIA” FELT DOLL, painted features, green felt outfit, original box & certificate, 
mint condition

283 LOT OF 2 LENCI FELT DOLLS, 1 – 13” Cristiana AQH 282 Christmas doll in white/green holy out-
fit, & 1 - 13” Loretta AV 204 in pink dress & shoes, in original boxes and certificates, mint condition

284 12” MAGGIE IACONO CHILDREN’S CLASSIC SERIES, “ALICE” 37/40, felt doll, painted 
features, traditional blue dress with white collar and cuffs under a white pinafore, original box & COA, mint 
condition

285 15” MAGGIE IACONO “CORINE” 27/75, felt doll, painted features, blue and white striped dress 
with lace insets at the sleeves and trim at the collar with a navy blue felt pinafore , original box & COA, mint 
condition

286 16” MAGGIE IACONO “SARAH”, 14/250, felt doll, painted features, wearing a jumper and light 
green plaid blouse , carrying a basket of eggs, original box & COA, mint condition

287 15” MAGGIE IACONO “ SHELBY”, 10/75, felt doll, painted features, wearing a  cream win-
dow-pane cotton dress with coral sash and a straw hat trimmed in ribbon and tiny silk flowers, her under 
clothes are cream eyelet and she wears socks and ivory suede Mary Jane shoes, original box & COA, mint con-
dition

288 15” MAGGIE IACONO “ELIZABETH”, 95/250. felt doll, painted features, wearing her floral print 
cotton dress, tan felt coat with matching fabric lining, brown felt hat, lace trimmed panties, white socks, brown 
leather tie shoes, and is carrying a faux fur muff, original box & COA, mint condition
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289 15” MAGGIE IACONO “ELSA”, 18/250. felt doll, painted features, wearing floral pattern dress with 
white trim, original box & COA, mint condition

290 16” MAGGIE IACONO “ HEIDI” 17/20, FELT DOLL, painted features, created for the 1991 Walt 
Disney convention, wears the traditional Heidi dress with apron and black leather shoes, original box & COA, 
mint condition

291 15” STEIFF “KLEIN ARCHIE” BROWN MOHAIR BEAR, limited Edition mohair Steiff bear was 
an Edition of 1083/2500 and created exclusively for The Enchanted Doll House, original box (some wear), mint 
condition 

292 8” ROBERT TONNER “CLASSIC ALICE” 12/1000, 5 part porcelain body, painted features, 
wearing blue cotton dress, white apron with blue trim, white tights, and black Mary Jane shoes, original box & 
tag, mint condition

293 LOT OF 2 ROBERT TONNER DOLLS, 1 – 7 ½”  “Edie Ann”, 7/50, from The Enchanted Doll House 
series, & 1 – 12”  “Dorothy” 58/150, wears a white blouse and blue gingham dress, original boxes & COA, mint 
condition

294 14” ROBERT TONNER DOLL 1995 CHRISTMAS DOLL #217,  wears a dark green ensemble, 
original box & COA, mint condition

295 17” LYNNE AND MICHAEL ROCHE “FLORENCE” NO. 311, bisque socket head, inset blue 
glass eyes, CM,  brunette human hair wig, articulated wooden toddler body with bisque hands, original tan 
hooded-coat over cotton skirt and blouse, knit cap, scarf, socks and mittens, fur-trimmed suede boots,  1987 
Limited Edition, excellent condition

296 LOT OF 4 SKOOKUM BLANKET NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN DOLLS, 2- 14”T, with Bully 
Good foot labels, man & woman, suede moccasins  2 - 15”T,  man & woman with child, feet have been repaired 
& rewrapped 

297 LOT OF 4 SKOOKUM BLANKET NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN DOLLS, a family, 14” man, 10 
½” woman with child, & 6 ½” boy and girls, all have Bully Good foot labels & suede moccasins, very good con-
dition

298 LOT OF 4 BISQUE HEAD DOLLS, 24” 109 DEP Handwerck, brown glass sleep eyes, brown mohair 
wig, OM with teeth, PE, BJCB, no clothes, wig glue, 18” Heubach Koppelsdorf 250, blue glass sleep eyes, OM 
with teeth, brown mohair wig, BJCB, (right ear nick, needs stringing) no clothes, 20” Simon Halbig 540, blue 
glass sleep eyes, OM with teeth, BJCB, (finger damage), & 12” German shoulder head, blue glass eyes, OM with 
teeth, blonde mohair wig, kid body

299 16” ANILI LENCI FELT DOLL, 10-6-89 #3, white blouse with pink felt dress, holding a parasol, orig-
inal box, mint condition

300 16” ANILI LENCI FELT DOLL, 2-6-89, green/pink felt dress, original box (tears), mint condition

301 LOT OF 8 - 4 ½” Nancy Ann Story Book dolls

302 LOT OF 9 – 4 ½” Nancy Ann Story Book dolls

303 13” ROBERT TONNER PORCELAIN DOLL “CLASSIC ALICE” 23/50, blue and white floral 
print dress and white cotton pinafore white tights and white leather Mary Jane shoes, white rabbit, original box, 
mint condition

304 8 ½” KAMP FERDINAND & CO. WEST GERMANY COMP PINOCCHIO DOLL, original box, 
minor hair rubs
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305 12 ½” EFFANBEE 3832 COMP DOLL “CHAMP” BOXING GLOVES, red trunks, original box, 
mint condition

306 LOT OF 3 BRIDE DOLLS, 1 – 14” Arranbee, blue sleep eyes, red mohair wig, plastic, white brides 
dress, 1 – 9” Madame Alexander bride doll in labeled MA white wedding dress, & 1 –  17” hard plastic  Ma-
dame Alexander bride doll in labeled MA white wedding dress

307 18” NANCY LATHAM WISTFUL CHILDREN “ALICE AND HER WHITE RABBIT”, 
#0337/05, blue dress with white apron, original tag, excellent condition

308 LOT OF  6 MINIATURE ARTIST DOLLS, 2” – 4”, 3 – Catalog of miniatures, Amelia 1990, Enchant-
ed Miss 1986, 25th Anniversary 1988, Theresa Glisson “Julie Anne” & 2 – unknowns, excellent condition

309 GEORGE & MARTHA WASHINGTON BY MARTHA THOMPSON 13” & 12” PORCELAIN, 
painted features, sculpted hair and ruffled cap, features that portray those historical persons, muslin bodies, 
porcelain limbs with painted shoes, artist-designed costumes, Martha marks MBT 54, George marks Martha 
Thompson

310 15” “THE JACKIE DOLL” LINDA RAE RESNICK THE FRANKLIN MINT, white satin gown, 
MIB box (stains on box), wardrobe case & 13 outfits & accessories, MIB

311 12” R. JOHN WRIGHT “CHRISTOPHER ROBIN & WINNIE-THE-POOH”, 815/1500, MIB, 
felt, painted features, blue smock

312 14” R. JOHN WRIGHT “PIERROT”, #119, felt, painted features, MIB, white outfit with black but-
tons

313 14” FRENCH FASHION INCISED 2, blonde mohair wig, brown glass eyes, PE, kid body, antique 
outfit (melting), black button boots (worn)

314 16” R. JOHN WRIGHT “DOROTHY”, 097, felt painted features, MIB, blue checked cotton fabric 
dress is exactly patterned after the original design 

315 LOT OF 7 – 8” – 10” LIBERTY OF LONDON FELT DOLLS, Charles II, Queen Anne, soldier/
guard & 4 – Beefeater’s tower of London guards, in original dress, very good condition

316 17” PINK TINT PORCELAIN SHOULDER HEAD ROHMER, painted features, blonde mohair 
wig with original skin, labeled Rohmer kid body, porcelain arms, brown pattern dress, parasol, & trunk with 
assorted clothes

317 4 – BISQUE PORTRAIT DOLLS BY MARTHA THOMPSON OF THE BRITISH ROYAL FAM-
ILY, Prince Phillip, Queen Elizabeth, Prince Charles and Princess Anne, representing the family at the time of 
the Elizabeth’s coronation, painted features, appropriate dress, Philip & Elizabeth are 20” tall, Charles & Anne 
are 10” tall, (Queen Elizabeth has a repaired left thumb)

318 14” R. JOHN WRIGHT “HARLEQUIN” FELT DOLL NO. 119, painted features, wearing a 
pieced felt costume with hat, shoes, and a custom-made wooden sword,  MIB

319 11” R. JOHN WRIGHT “CHRISTOPHER ROBIN WINTERTIME” FELT DOLL, 239/250, 
painted features, wears a winter coat & hat with a sled, MIB

320 LOT OF 6 – Liberty of London felt dolls 9 ½” tall, Shakespeare, Nell Gwyn, Abe Lincoln, Scottish man, 
Duke of Edinburgh & Lord Chief Justice, appropriate dress, very good condition








